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Letter From The President
Charles (Chuck) R. Myrick
November 6, 2012
Hello Esprit:
The end of daylight saving’s and the recent cold weather
are two signals that an early snowfall could be just around
the corner. These changes also signal that the ski season in
Northeastern Ohio, Western New York, and Western
Pennsylvania will be starting very soon.
If you are planning to go on any of our ski trips this season,
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it is important that you attend our November 13, 2012
trip signup party. A ten-dollar deposit for each of the oneday trips that you plan to go on will ensure that you have a
seat on the bus. Peggy Vauss, our trip coordinator, will
cover the deposit amount that is required for the weekend
trips.

At the trip signup party be sure to turn in a completed
2012-2013 Medical /Liability Release form and a
completed membership application form. These two
forms are to be completed and turned in each year.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our trip signup
party.
Robert Lewis Stevenson

My best regards,
SEE YOU AT THE TOP............7 Chuck Myrick
CMSC.......................................8

“There is no duty we so much underrate as the duty of being happy”

Robert Lewis Stevenson

NOVEMBER CALENDAR.......9

ESPRIT ROCKS!!!!

	

	

	

Have you secured

	

your plans for the

NBS SUMMIT 2013?
	

	
	

	

	

	

	

FEB. 23rd - MAR. 2nd

	

	

	

	

Please contact Peggy Vauss, Trip

Coordinator ASAP to register for this event. If we make
plans as a group, we can secure the best deals to help save
money. We have a number of members that have shown an
interest. Please secure your spot TODAY! This will be the
40th Anniversary Celebration, are you in or out?
......IN, of course!!!!
CHARLES R. MYRICK PEGGY VAUSS
HOWARD LEWIS
KAREN WATSON

EBONY HOOD

ROSETTA EATMAN

LAURA HOSEA YOUNG
SYLVIA JOHNSON
REGINALD GARRETT

..............(LETTER FROM PRESIDENT)

October 2, 2012

Hello Esprit:
A big thanks to Marcia and Erika Hood for the hard work that they did to make our September 22,
The
2012 clambake
a success. The Letter
foodFrom
was
delicious and the location was easy find.
President
IN THIS ISSUE
TheESPRIT
clambake
was
not
only
successful
in terms of the food and location, but it was also an event that
2012 TRIP
Charles
SCHEDULE.......................2
(Chuck) R.
was attended
by several of our past members.
Attending this year’s clambake was Joe Joyce, Dot Moore,
Myrick
and Bud Atkins who now lives in Atlanta,
GA.
TORONTO/NIAGARA
TheFALLS
success
of this year’s clambake leads me to believe that we should place this event back on our
FUNDRAISER........3
calendar of events and make this an annual event.
CMSC DEC I2011
In closing,
would like to thank Howard Lewis our vice president for chairing the September 11, 2012
MINUTES..........................4
executive board and general body meetings. I look forward to seeing everyone at our October 9, 2012
MENTOR SKI SHOW........5
meetings.
SEE YOU AT THE TOP.....6

My best regards,
NEWS Myrick
YOU CAN USE.......7
Chuck
JANUARY 2012
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“Intellect distinguishes between the possible and the impossible; reason distinguishes between the
sensible and the senseless. Even the possible can be senseless”
By Max Born

Esprit	
  “The	
  Ultimate”	
  Ski	
  &	
  Sports	
  Club	
  Presents:

Friends	
  and	
  Family	
  Day	
  at:	
  Peek’n	
  Peak!

January	
  5th,	
  2013	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
Prices:	
  Adult	
  Lift	
  Ticket	
  $48,	
  *Junior	
  Lift	
  Ticket	
  $38
Beginner	
  Learn	
  to	
  Ski/Ride	
  $43	
  
(Ages	
  12+,	
  includes	
  all	
  day	
  beginner	
  area	
  lift	
  ticket,	
  rental	
  equipment,	
  and	
  Sirst	
  time	
  beginner	
  lesson)	
  

Learn	
  to	
  Ski/Ride	
  Better	
  $69

(Ages	
  12+,	
  includes	
  all	
  day	
  /all	
  area	
  lift	
  ticket,	
  rental	
  equipment,	
  group	
  lesson)

Group	
  Lesson:	
  $22

(Ages	
  12+.	
  Time:	
  10:30am/1:30pm/3:00pm)

Equipment	
  Rental:	
  Adult	
  Ski	
  $25,	
  Board	
  $28	
  	
  *Junior	
  Ski	
  $19,	
  Board	
  $24
*Junior	
  (6yrs-11yrs)	
  
	
  

Includes:	
  Transportation	
  to	
  Peek’n	
  Peak	
  Resort,	
  Clymer,NY,	
  Snacks	
  and	
  Beverages,	
  Games,	
  
Entertainment,	
  FUN,	
  and	
  Fabulous	
  Fellowship	
  with	
  an	
  AWESOME	
  Ski	
  Club!

Depart:	
  	
  6:00	
  am,	
  Prompt	
  	
  	
  	
  Return:	
  	
  Approximately	
  7:00	
  pm
Bus	
  will	
  load	
  at	
  5:30am,	
  Cleveland	
  Southeastern	
  Trails,	
  43	
  Harrison	
  ST.	
  Bedford,	
  OH	
  	
  	
  

Trip	
  Captains:	
  Erika	
  Hood	
  (216)	
  536-‐5443	
  /Marcia	
  Hood	
  (216)	
  402-‐6954

CMSC MEETING 10/4/2012 Meeting called to order around 7:30 p.m. Clubs with the * were in attendance:
Akron

Edelweiss*

Euclid

Great Falls*

Lewis*

3 Trackers

Chagrin Valley*

Erie

Fagowees (FSC)

Highlanders

Sandusky

Timken*

Cleveland

Erie Shore*

Good Times

HiRise*

Snowballers

Warren*

Continental*

Espirit

Goodyear*

Inner City*

Suburban*

Youngstown

MINUTES: Hans motioned to suspend reading the minutes from the previous meeting. Art 2nded.
Pam announced that Ray R., the founder of Inner City Ski Club in 1971, passed away. Alga and Charles told us that he
was a ski instructor at Alpine Valley an BM, active in youth programs, put their open house together, active in church &
the Masons. He never slowed down and left a good legacy. He will be missed. We had a moment of silence.
New Business: Beaver Valley Ski Club (outside Pittsburgh) sent in paperwork to join CMSC. They have been attending
the CMSC golf outing and want to join CMSC. The E-bd discussed it and thinks we should let them join, but Pam
asked if there were questions and passed the paperwork around. The delegates voted later in the meeting to approve
Beaver Valley as a CMSC club.
Pam wants to make these meetings more interactive so asked for ideas for discussion topics. The November mtg will be
about trips. Dec. will be marketing. There is no mtg in Jan. April, Justin will present the draft budget for next year,
which will be voted on in May. Bootsie suggested discussing summer activities at the March mtg. We will invite the
social chairpersons from the clubs to attend and offer ideas/suggestions. Other ideas were how to get new members,
theme mtg such as Mardi Gras.
Bruce suggested we periodically have a table at BM to promote clubs and he is willing to work with them. Lisa said the
new management is willing to work with us. We can possibly hang fliers, posters, etc. We will discuss this in more
detail at the Dec. mtg. Also, Pam said Sally Heed (?) does a workshop on marketing ski clubs and is willing to come
here if we pay her way. The presentation can be 30 minutes to 2 hours depending on what we want. The presentation is
in one of the many emails Pam sent to the club presidents so check it out. Mike suggested charging a fee to help with
the cost if we decide to have Sally visit.
Website: RFP went to club presidents and asking for comments. Justin said members can sign in and post events. It will
have club links and base coder for clubs without websites to use. Please bring it up and discuss it at your club mtgs.
The deadline to send feedback to Cliff is the Nov. 27th.
Mike N. wants to create a CMSC newsletter to provide info. other than the minutes and Sitzmark. It won't be monthly,
but consistently sent to club presidents, delegates, webmasters/newsletter. He will draft a letter to the presidents
explaining the newsletter. CMSC officers, committee chairs, and trustees will provide the info. and Mike will put it
together. We had a discussion about it and most people agreed it was a good idea and voted to do it.
Upcoming events (see list at end of report): KB party tomorrow. BM open house, movie on Friday night. We need
people to work the tables at BM, Alpine Valley, and Clearfork open houses. Justin will be soliciting volunteers for the
sports show via facebook soon. Winter sports show at Quaker Steak in N. Canton off I-77 11/8 from 6-9.

MIDWEST
REGION
2013
WINTERFEST
FRIDAY,FEB 1,2013 THRU SUNDAY FEB 3,2013
WELCOME RECEPTION
2 DAY LIFT TICKETS 2 NIGHTS LODGING
2 BREAKFAST/1 BUFFET DINNER
SATURDAY EVENING DANCE
RACING/AWARDS

RATES:
*INCLUDES, LODGING, TRANSPORTATION, AND REGISTRATION
TRADITIONAL ROOM
DOUBLE $502 PER PERSON
QUAD $382 PER PERSON

FAMILY STYLE ROOM
DOUBLE $513 PER PERSON
QUAD $387 PER PERSON

*PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO REGISTRATION DEADLINES*
Half payment is due Tuesday, November 13
Final Payment Due Tuesday, December 11
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT PEGGY VAUSS ASAP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

LEE SEVILLE MILES CITIZENS COUNCIL
In conjunction with

NEIGHBORHOOD CONNECTIONS AND ESPRIT SKI CLUB
PRESENTS

SEE YOU AT THE TOP

A SKI, SPORTS and MENTORING EXPERIENCE!!!!!!

Hello Community Residents,
Your child/children have the opportunity to participate in an array of fun sporting events.

SEE YOU AT THE TOP

is offering community youth, ages 8-18 a season of winter skiing or
boarding, and other sporting activities. A $125.00 registration fee includes ski or board rental/lift ticket,
ski or board lessons, indoor rock-climbing, tennis lessons, meals and round trip transportation from a
central pick-up location cultural events and a whole lot more. If interested please submit contact
information below ASAP!! This project runs from January 2013 through August 2013. Space
is limited for this great sporting activity and opportunity. Activities will change seasonally.
**ALL THIS ONLY $125.00 **
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 15, 2012

YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS FUN-FILLED EXPERIENCE

now in its 4thyear is a program designed to help promote the
development of leadership skills, independence, teamwork and healthy lifestyle choices for our
children.

“SEE YOU AT THE TOP,”

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT
MARCIA D. HOOD (216) 402-6954
ERIKA N. HOOD (216) 536-5443
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PARENT/GAURDIAN NAME____________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________________________CITY____________________STATE______ZIP__________
E-MAIL___________________________________________________PHONE____________________________________________
CHILD_________________________________AGE_____GRADE_________SCHOOL ATTENDING_____________________________
CHILD_________________________________AGE_____GRADE_________SCHOOL ATTENDING_____________________________

Make Checks Payable to:

See You at the Top, 4550 Lee Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44128

CLUB REPORTS:

Chagrin Valley: Sun Valley 2/23-3/2
Continental: Willoughby pub crawl 10/20. It was successful in June.
Edelweiss: first mtg of year 10/8
Erie Shore: Taos trip 1/19-26, trying to get nonskiers to go
HiRise: Clambake 10/20, openings on Whistler trip at end of Jan.
Inner City: Open house/membership drive 10/8, 6:30-8:30. Pam is speaking.
Lewis: Vail 1/26-2/2, on website, 1 condo left.
Suburban: Snowmass is sold out. They ski somewhere every week. Family ski day at PnP, clambake this weekend.
Timken: Club will be recognized at the Canton Charge (Cav's farm team) 11/23. Trip 12/14 to PnP & HV
Warren: Weekend trips on website. Breckenridge almost sold out in Feb.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Trips: Sun Valley 1/27-2/3 has 40 people with waiting list. Snowmass 3/9-16 has 104 people, 1 condo left. Trip
committee mtg 10/18. They will present information on how the committee puts trips together at Nov. mtg. They are
going to sent a survey to club presidents.
Racing: Schedule is set. Meeting 11/18. Race banquet 4/27 will have Woodstock theme. Working on race prices.
Web: Pam sent emails to presidents with information not on the website yet.
Sitzmark: Send in club databases with rosters so addresses will be correct. Must be in excel spreadsheet. Verify that
they are correct and send to Geri. Deadline 10/1.
OFFICER REPORTS:

Secretary: Working on the 2013 CMSC Directory and trifold for open houses.
Treasurer: Taxes filed. Deposited golf income. Sun Valley deposit. Three clubs have not paid club dues for 2013.
Vice President: Lisa thanked us for signing up for BM open house. Holiday Party at Murphy's Ale House from 7-12 on
12/27.
President: Read your emails and attachments that Pam sent out.
Past Pres: Lyn resigned as trustee so we need to appoint a new trustee until elections in May.
Hans motioned to adjourn and Dale 2nded. Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Kris Kunkel CMSC Secretary
Upcoming CMSC Events:
CMSC Monthly Meeting - Thursday, November 1, 2012
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Reinecker's Bakery, 8575 S. Freeway Drive, Macedonia, OH 44056, Phone:
330-467-2221.
CMSC/Monsters Hockey Game – Friday, November 30, 2012
November 30, 2012, Quicken Loans Arena – Cleveland OH
CMSC Monthly Meeting - Thursday, December 6, 2012
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Reinecker's Bakery, 8575 S. Freeway Drive, Macedonia, OH 44056, Phone:
330-467-2221.
CMSC Holiday Party - Thursday, December 27, 2012
Murphy’s Ale House, 7503 Granger Road, Valley View 7pm to midnight
No CMSC Monthly Meeting in January 2013
CMSC Monthly Meetings to be the 1st Thursday of February, March, April, May and June 2013 at Reineckers at
7:30 pm.

CMSC Race Schedule:
Wed Jan. 2, 2013 Qualifier @ Boston Mills
Sat Jan. 5, 2013 Kissing Bridge
Sun Jan 6, 2013 Race Clinic @ Kissing Bridge
Sat & Sun Jan 12 & 13, 2013 Holiday Valley
Sat & Sun Jan 26 & 27, 2013 Swain
Sat Feb 2, 2013 Snow Trails
Sun Feb 3, 2013 Boston Mills
Sat Feb. 9, 2013 Holiday Valley
Sun Feb 10, 2013 Peek ‘n’ Peak
Sat Feb 16 & 17, 2013 Swain
Sat March 2 & 3, 2013 Bristol Combined
Sat April 27, 2013
CMSC Racers Banquet

For each new morning
with its light,
For rest and shelter of
the night,
For health and food,
For love and friends,
For everything Thy
goodness sends.
--Ralph Waldo Emerson
(1803-1882)
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